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ABSTRACT
Mammalian cells express hundreds of intron-encoded box H/ACA RNAs which fold into a common hairpin-
hinge-hairpin-tail structure, interact with 4 evolutionarily conserved proteins, dyskerin, Nop10, Nhp2 and
Gar1, and function mainly in RNA pseudouridylation. The human telomerase H/ACA RNA (hTR) directs
telomeric DNA synthesis and it carries a 50-terminal domain encompassing the telomeric template
sequence. The primary hTR transcript is synthesized from an independent gene by RNA polymerase II and
undergoes 30 end processing controlled by the 30-terminal H/ACA domain. The apical stem-loop of the 30
hairpin of hTR carries a unique biogenesis-promoting element, the BIO motif that promotes hTR
processing and RNP assembly. AluACA RNAs represent a distinct class of human H/ACA RNAs; they are
processed from intronic Alu repetitive sequences. As compared to canonical H/ACA RNAs, the AluACA
RNAs carry unusually short or long 50 hairpins and generally, they accumulate at low levels. Here, we
demonstrate that the suboptimal 50 hairpins are responsible for the weak expression of AluACA RNAs. We
also show that AluACA RNAs frequently carry a processing/stabilization element that is structurally and
functionally indistinguishable from the hTR BIO motif. Both hTR and AluACA biogenesis-promoting
elements are located in the terminal stem-loop of the 30-terminal H/ACA hairpin, they show perfect
structural conservation and are functionally interchangeable in in vivo RNA processing reactions. Our
results demonstrate that the BIO motif, instead of being conﬁned to hTR, is a more general H/ACA RNP
biogenesis-facilitating element that can also promote processing/assembly of intron-encoded AluACA
RNPs.
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Introduction
The nuclei of human cells contain several hundreds of small
nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) which, in the forms of small nuclear
ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs), function in all steps of nuclear
gene expression.1 Box H/ACA RNPs represent an abundant
and evolutionarily conserved group of snRNPs.2-4 The major
function of H/ACA RNPs is in site-speciﬁc pseudouridylation
of rRNAs (rRNAs) and spliceosomal snRNAs, but they also
participate in the nucleolytic processing of precursor rRNAs,
telomeric DNA synthesis and probably, in other processes.4-9
Human H/ACA RNAs are typically composed of two 55- to
70-nucleotide- (nt)-long hairpins which are connected and
followed by short single-stranded hinge and tail sequences
carrying the conserved H (AgAnnA) and ACA boxes, respec-
tively10-12 (Fig. 1A). Each H/ACA hairpin associates with 4 H/
ACA proteins, Nhp2, Nop10, Gar1 and the pseudouridine syn-
thase dyskerin.13-15 The 50 and/or 30 hairpins of pseudouridyla-
tion guide RNAs carry internal loops containing the bipartite
target recognition sequences.5,16 The structure of archaeal
pseudouridylation guide RNPs which are most frequently com-
posed of a single-hairpin ACA RNA and 4 proteins, Cbf5 (dys-
kerin), L7Ae (Nhp2), Nop10 and Gar1 has been solved.17-22
The RNA hairpin is tightly docked to the surface of the
Cbf5-Nop10-L7Ae ternary complex. Cbf5 binds to the ACA
box, the basal hairpin stem and the 30 side of the pseudouridy-
lation loop as well as interacts with Nop10 that, in turn,
provides a docking surface for L7Ae. Finally, L7Ae speciﬁcally
interacts with a conserved RNA element, the kink-turn (K-turn
or K-loop) that is composed of shared A-G and G-A base pairs
and a ﬂipped-out uridine in the terminal stem-loop of the RNA
hairpin.23,24 The target recognition sequences base-pair with
the target RNA to position the substrate uridine at the catalytic
center of the pseudouridine synthase Cbf5.25
Eukaryotic double-hairpin H/ACA RNAs lack K-turns
(K-loops) and the eukaryotic equivalent of L7Ae, Nhp2 lacks
K-turn-binding speciﬁcity. It binds to the terminal loops of the
H/ACA hairpins after formation of a complex with dyskerin,
Nop10 and the Naf1 assembly factor.14,26-28 Gar1, that replaces
Naf1 in the mature RNP, binds to the catalytic domain of both
archaeal Cbf5 and eukaryotic dyskerin opposite to the RNA
surface. Gar1 is essential for efﬁcient pseudouridine synthesis,
but dispensable for RNP accumulation.22,29-32 Eukaryotic H/
ACA RNPs directing pseudouridylation of rRNAs and snRNAs
accumulate in the nucleolus (small nucleolar RNPs, snoRNPs)
and the Cajal body (CB) (small CB RNPs, scaRNPs), respec-
tively.33 The terminal loops of H/ACA scaRNA hairpins carry
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the CB localization signal, the CAB box (consensus ugAG),
which target scaRNPs into the CB through binding Wdr79
(also known as Wrap53).34-37
Human H/ACA RNAs are processed from spliced and
debranched pre-mRNA introns by exonucleolytic activities.38
Assembly of precursor intronic H/ACA RNPs occurs in an
RNA polymerase II- (RNAPII)-dependent manner already dur-
ing pre-mRNA elongation and it is supported by several assem-
bly factors.2,4,26,39-42 The associated RNP proteins protect the
H/ACA RNA sequences from the processing exonucleases and
thereby, delineate the termini of the mature RNA.
Telomeric DNA is synthesized by the telomerase H/ACA
scaRNP.43 The 50 half of human telomerase RNA (hTR) carries
the telomeric template sequence and interacts with the telome-
rase reverse transcriptase. The 30 half of hTR folds into an H/
ACA RNA structure and interacts with the 4 H/ACA proteins
and the Wdr79 CB-localization protein.7,44,45 The H/ACA
domain is required for accumulation, proper localization and
function of telomerase and its malfunction can lead to
improper telomere synthesis and various diseases.46 Instead of
being processed from a pre-mRNA intron, hTR is transcribed
from its independent gene by RNAPII. The 50 end of hTR is
deﬁned by RNAPII transcription initiation and it is protected
by the co-transcriptionally added 7-methylguanosine cap that
is later converted into trimethylguanosine. The mature 30 ter-
minus of hTR is formed by post-transcriptional processing of
the primary hTR transcript.47,48 The conserved terminal stem-
loop region (CR7) of the 30 hairpin of hTR encompasses 2 func-
tionally distinct, but structurally overlapping elements, the CB
localization signal (CAB box) that binds Wdr79 and the
hTR-speciﬁc biogenesis-promoting element, the BIO motif,
that is required for efﬁcient 30 end processing and H/ACA RNP
assembly34,49-52 (Fig. 1B).
We have recently discovered a new, abundant group of
human H/ACA RNAs, called the AluACA RNAs, which are
processed from the right arms of intronic Alu repetitive sequen-
ces.8 Mature AluACA RNAs interact with the 4 H/ACA core
proteins and the CB protein Wdr79. The function of AluACA
RNPs remains unknown. As compared to canonical intron-
encoded H/ACA sno/scaRNPs, the AluACA RNAs carry unusu-
ally short or long 50 hairpins which apparently lack functional
Nhp2 docking sites and therefore, are not expected to support
efﬁcient H/ACA RNP assembly. In great accordance with this,
human AluACA RNPs, in general, accumulate at very low lev-
els. However, in contrast to their aberrantly sized 50 hairpins,
some AluACA RNPs show unexpectedly efﬁcient cellular accu-
mulation. In this study, we have investigated the cis-acting RNA
elements controlling the accumulation of AluACA RNPs. We
demonstrate that human AluACA RNAs with reasonable
expression carry an RNA processing/stabilization element that is
structurally and functionally indistinguishable from the hTR
BIO motif promoting hTR processing and telomerase assembly.
Results
Atypical 50 hairpins account for weak accumulation
of AluACA RNAs
Human cells express hundreds of AluACA snRNAs which
belong to the family of box H/ACA RNAs, but are processed
Figure 1. Structure of H/ACA RNAs and RNPs. (A) Schematic structure of eukaryotic double hairpin H/ACA RNPs. The consensus sequences of the conserved H and ACA
boxes are highlighted in red boxes. The consensus CAB box sequences are in blue. Usually, the target uridine (C) selected for pseudouridylation is separated by 13–15
nucleotides from the H and ACA box. Arrangement of the associated H/ACA RNP proteins dyskerin, Gar1, Nop10 and Nhp2 is indicated. (B) Computer-predicted secondary
structures of human H/ACA RNAs used in this study. The AluACA7, AluACA17 (black), U64 (blue), ACA30 (pink), ACA57 (red) and telomerase RNA (hTR, gray) sequences are
indicated in different colors. The conserved H and ACA motifs are in red boxes. The CAB boxes of ACA57 and hTR and the distal and proximal CAB boxes (dCAB and pCAB)
of AluACA RNAs are highlighted in blue circles.
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from intronic Alu repetitive sequences.8 In contrast to the efﬁ-
ciently expressed classical intron-encoded H/ACA snoRNAs
and scaRNAs, the Alu-derived AluACA RNAs show weak
accumulations, suggesting that they carry putative cis-acting
elements modulating their processing efﬁciency and/or meta-
bolic stability. To dissect the structural elements controlling the
accumulation of AluACA RNAs, we investigated the in vivo
expression of a series of mutant and chimeric AluACA RNAs
containing classical H/ACA RNA sequences. The predicted
2-dimensional structures of human AluACA and traditional
H/ACA RNAs used in this study are shown in Fig. 1B. The
mutant and chimeric test AluACA RNA genes were inserted
into the second intron of the human b-globin gene that had
been placed under the control of the cytomegalovirus (CMV)
promoter in the pCMV-globin expression plasmid
(Fig. 2A).33,38 Upon transfection into HeLa cells, accumulation
of the processed intronic RNAs and the spliced globin host
mRNA was monitored by RNase A/T1 protection analysis with
sequence-speciﬁc antisense RNA probes.
The most remarkable feature of AluACA RNAs is that they
carry abnormally short or long 50-terminal hairpin structures8
(Fig. 1B, see AluACA7 and AluACA17). It is noteworthy that
AluACA RNAs with long 50 hairpins are structurally reminis-
cent of the H/ACA domain of hTR that also features an excep-
tionally long 50 hairpin (see below, Fig. 4A). Therefore, we ﬁrst
investigated whether the atypical 50 hairpins are responsible
for the weak accumulation of AluACA RNAs. The short and
long 50 hairpins of AluACA7 and AluACA17, respectively,
were replaced for the 50 hairpins of the efﬁciently accumulating
U64 snoRNA and the ACA57 scaRNA (Fig. 2B). The chimeric
test RNAs were transiently expressed within the globin pre-
mRNA and their processing was monitored by RNase mapping
(Fig. 2C). Although the globin host pre-mRNA was always efﬁ-
ciently synthesized and correctly spliced, see exons 1, 2 and 3
(E1, E2 and E3), accumulation of the processed intronic test
RNAs showed a great variation. The expression level of the
intronic RNAs was measured by PhosphorImager quantitation
and normalized to the accumulation of the corresponding glo-
bin exons. Consistent with our previous observations, the
wild-type AluACA7 and AluACA17 RNAs were processed
with low efﬁciency from the globin pre-mRNA (lanes 2 and 5).
The overexpressed AluACA17 RNA remained even undetect-
able under standard mapping conditions (lane 5); its accumu-
lation was conﬁrmed by mapping with a high speciﬁc activity
Figure 2. The atypical 50 hairpins are responsible for inefﬁcient expression of AluACA RNAs. (A) Schematic structure of the pCMV-globin expression vector. The cytomega-
lovirus (CMV) promoter and polyadenylation site (PA), the b-globin exons (E1, E2 and E3), the intronic test RNA (open arrow) and the SP6 RNA polymerase promoter are
shown. The structure of the antisense RNA probe with the expected sizes of the protected fragments are shown. The relevant restriction sites (H, HindIII; C, ClaI; X, XhoI)
are indicated. (B) Predicted schematic structures of chimeric H/ACA RNAs. The origin of RNA sequences is indicated by color code (blue, U64 snoRNA; black, AluACA7 and
AluACA17; red, ACA57 scaRNA). (C) Processing of transiently expressed globin pre-mRNAs carrying intronic test RNAs. RNAs isolated from HeLa cells non-transfected (NT)
or transfected with pCMV-globin expression plasmids carrying the indicated test RNA gene were RNase mapped with sequence-speciﬁc antisense RNA probes. The pro-
tected probe RNA fragments were separated on a 6% sequencing gel. Bands corresponding to the spliced globin exons (E1, E2 and E3) and the processed test RNAs are
indicated. The fragment U64endo was protected by the HeLa endogenous U64 snoRNA and its identity was conﬁrmed by control mappings (data not shown). Open arrow
indicates the expected position of AluACA17. Lane M, DNA size markers in nucleotides. (D) Detection of transiently over-expressed AluACA17 RNA. Total RNA from HeLa
cells transfected with the pCMV-globin-AluACA17 expression plasmid were mapped with a high speciﬁc activity antisense RNA probe complementary to AluACA17. Please
note that under the applied mapping conditions, HeLa endogenous AluACA7 (panel C, lane 1) and AluACA17 (panel D, lane 1) remained indiscernible.
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probe (Fig. 2D, lane 2). In contrast, the U64-Alu7, ACA57-
Alu7 and U64-Alu17 chimeric AluACA RNAs carrying the 50
hairpins of U64 or ACA57 accumulated with about 50-, 20-
and 100-times higher levels than their parental wild-type
AluACA RNAs (lanes 3, 4 and 6). These results conﬁrmed the
idea that the unconventional 50-terminal hairpins are responsi-
ble for the poor accumulation of human AluACA7 and
AluACA17 RNAs.
The 30 hairpins of AluACA7 and telomerase RNAs share a
common element promoting in vivo RNA accumulation
Nhp2 binds to the terminal loop of the 50 and 30 hairpins
located usually 24–28 nts upstream of the H and ACA boxes of
H/ACA sno/scaRNAs (Fig. 1A, and also see Discussion). The
unusually short and long 50 hairpins of AluACA7 and
AluACA17 lack terminal or internal loop structures located
about 24–28 nts upstream of their H boxes and therefore, they
are not expected to support assembly of the 50 half of the
dimeric H/ACA RNP. Consistent with this, processing of
AluACA17 from the transiently expressed globin pre-mRNA
was very inefﬁcient (see Fig. 2C, lane 5). However, AluACA7
that carries a very short 50 hairpin accumulated with unexpect-
edly high efﬁciency under the same expression conditions
(lane 2). This prompted us to speculate that the 30-terminal
hairpin of AluACA7 might contain a putative stabilization
element compensating for the weak accumulation implemented
by the aberrant 50 hairpin. To test this hypothesis, the short 50
hairpin and the following H box of AluACA7 was fused to the
30 hairpin-tail region of the ACA30 canonical snoRNA
(Fig. 3A). In contrast to wild-type AluACA7, the Alu7-ACA30
chimeric RNA showed no detectable accumulation upon tran-
sient expression in HeLa cells, demonstrating that the 30 hair-
pin of ACA30 cannot support AluACA7 accumulation
(Fig. 3B, lanes 2 and 3). The same results were obtained when
the 30 hairpins of the U64 snoRNA and the ACA57 scaRNA
were fused to the 50 hairpin of AluACA7 (Fig. 3C, lane 3, and
data not shown). These observations are consistent with the
idea that the 30 hairpin of AluACA7 carries a stabilization ele-
ment that is missing from the 30 hairpins of conventional
intronic H/ACA sno/scaRNAs.
We noticed that the terminal stem-loop of the 30 hairpin of
AluACA7 is structurally highly reminiscent of the evolution-
arily conserved CR7 domain of hTR that encompasses the CB
localization signal sequence, the CAB box,34 and the hTR-spe-
ciﬁc processing/accumulation element, the BIO motif49,51
(Fig. 3A). In the AluACA7 terminal stem-loop, the left side of
the loop contains the distal CAB box (dCAB, U68-G71). The
ﬁrst dCAB nucleotide, U68, has the potential to form a wobble
base-pair with the penultimate G75 loop nucleotide, leaving the
last loop nucleotide U76 unpaired, as is has been experimen-
tally deﬁned for the hTR BIO motif.49 Moreover, the terminal
Figure 3. Identiﬁcation and functional characterization of the BIO motif in the terminal stem-loop of the 30 hairpin of AluACA7. (A) Schematic structures of chimeric Alu7-
ACA30, Alu7-hTR, Alu7-hTR-tSL and U64-Alu7 RNAs. The origin of RNA sequences is indicated by color code (black, AluACA7 RNA; pink, ACA30 snoRNA; gray, hTR; blue
U64 snoRNA). The two dimensional structures of the CR7 domain of hTR and the corresponding region of AluACA7 are shown. The BIO motif nucleotides are highlighted
in green and the CAB box (CAB, pCAB and dCAB) nucleotides are in blue. The continuous and dashed green lines connecting the ﬁrst U and penultimate G residues of
the terminal loops indicate experimentally conﬁrmed and predicted wobble base pairs, respectively.49 Nucleotide alterations introduced into AluACA7 are indicated.
(B-D) In vivo accumulation of mutant and chimeric intron-encoded AluACA RNAs processed from transiently expressed globin pre-mRNAs. Total RNAs extracted from
HeLa cells transfected with the indicated pCMV-globin expression constructs (see above the lanes) were analyzed by RNase A/T1 mappings with sequence-speciﬁc anti-
sense probes. The protected RNA fragments were analyzed on 6% sequencing gels. Positions of the spliced globin exons (E1, E2 and E3) and the processed intronic RNAs
are indicated on the right. The expected positions of Alu7-ACA30 and Alu7-U64 RNAs are indicated by open arrows. NT, control mapping with RNAs from non-transfected
cells. Lanes M, size markers in nucleotides.
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loop of AluACA7 is closed by C-G and G-C base-pairs that
have been found to be important for efﬁcient hTR accumula-
tion.49 First we tested whether the 30 hairpin of hTR is able to
support accumulation of an H/ACA RNA with aberrantly short
50 hairpin. To this end, the short 50 hairpin and the following H
box of AluACA7 was fused to the 30-terminal hairpin region of
hTR (Fig. 3A). The resulting Alu7-hTR composite RNA efﬁ-
ciently accumulated in transfected HeLa cells (Fig. 3B, lane 4).
Please note that the multiple probe fragments protected by
Alu7-hTR represent RNase A/T1 mapping artifacts which were
reproducibly detected in hTR 30 end mapping reactions. More-
over, the C408-G421 terminal stem-loop containing the CR7
domain of hTR was able to functionally replace the terminal
stem-loop (G66-C78) of AluACA7 and to support accumula-
tion of the chimeric Alu7-hTR-tSL RNA at the level of the
wild-type AluACA7 (lane 5). These results strongly supported
the idea that the terminal stem-loop regions of the 30 hairpins
of hTR and AluACA7 share a common RNA element, the BIO
Figure 4. The BIO motif efﬁciently promotes accumulation of intronic H/ACA RNAs with suboptimal 50 hairpins. (A) Schematic structures of artiﬁcial intronic H/ACA RNAs.
The distal part of the unusually long 50 hairpin of the H/ACA domain of hTR was deleted. Nucleotide alterations introduced into the hTR BIO motif are indicated. The pre-
dicted structures of the apical stem-loops of the 30 hairpins of ACA30-hTR-tL and ACA30-Alu7-tL RNAs are shown. To distinguish between HeLa endogenous and tran-
siently expressed ACA30 snoRNAs, a short, neutral sequence alteration (tag, indicated in blue) was introduced into the ectopically expressed ACA30 snoRNA. Other
details are identical to the legends to Fig. 3. (B-D) Transient expression of artiﬁcial intronic H/ACA RNAs. The observed heterogeneity of the protected probe fragments
represent RNase mapping artifacts. For other details, see the legends to Fig. 2.
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motif, that promotes processing and/or accumulation of these
RNAs.
To further demonstrate its signiﬁcance, we introduced
nucleotide alterations into the predicted BIO motif of
AluACA7 and tested the expression of the mutant RNAs
(Fig. 3A). Replacement of the G75 residue that is predicted to
form a wobble base-pair with U68 for a C (G75C), A (G75A) or
U (G75U) abolished accumulation of the mutant AluACA7
RNAs (Fig. 3C, lane 4; Fig. 3D, lanes 5 and 6). Likewise, substi-
tution of the bulged U76 with an A (U76A) or C (U76C) resi-
due obliterated accumulation of the mutant AluACA7-G76A
and AluACA7-U76C RNAs (Fig. 3C, lane 5 and Fig. 3D, lane
4). As expected, the double mutant AluACA7-G75A-U76C
RNA also failed to accumulate upon transient expression in the
globin pre-mRNA (Fig. 3D, lane 3). Likewise, swapping the ﬁrst
dCAB residue U68 for an A disrupted accumulation of
AluACA7-U68A (lane 7). Finally, disruption of the G66C67-
G77C78 stem closing the terminal loop also abolished accumu-
lation of the AluACA7-G77C-C78G RNA (Fig. 3C, lane 6). In
contrast, alteration of the loop nucleotides A72, U73 or A74
separating the distal CAB box from the BIO motif failed to
abolish expression of the mutant AluACA-A72C, AluACA-
U73G and AluACA-A74C RNAs, although reduced their accu-
mulation by 50% (Fig. 3D, lanes 10, 11 and 12).
The U64-Alu7 artiﬁcial RNA composed of the 50 hairpin
of the U64 snoRNA and the 30 hairpin of AluACA7 showed
a very efﬁcient accumulation in transfected HeLa cells
(Fig. 2C, lane 3 and Fig. 3C, lane 7). Disruption of the BIO
motif of U64-Alu7 through introduction of the G75C or
U76A point mutations reduced expression of the mutant
U64-Alu7-G75C and U64-Alu7-U76A RNAs by 90%, indicat-
ing that the BIO motif of AluACA7 can also promote accu-
mulation of H/ACA RNAs carrying regular 50 hairpins
(Fig. 3C, lanes 7, 8 and 9).
BIO motif differentially contributes to the expression of
H/ACA RNAs with standard and aberrantly sized 50
hairpins
BIO motif mutations abolished expression of AluACA7 that
carries an aberrantly short 50 hairpin (Fig. 3C, lanes 4–6,
Fig. 3D), but only reduced accumulation of the U64-Alu7 chi-
meric RNA encompassing the 50 hairpin of the U64 canonical
snoRNA (Fig. 3C, lanes 7–9). To further investigate the impor-
tance of the BIO motif for expression of structurally atypical
and conventional H/ACA RNAs, we tested the impacts of BIO
motif mutations on the in vivo accumulation of the Alu7-hTR
chimeric RNA and the hTR(H/ACA)del RNA that represented
only the 30-terminal H/ACA domain of hTR except that its
long natural 50 hairpin was shortened to conform to the con-
sensus size of H/ACA 50 hairpins (Fig. 4A). The G417C and
U418A BIO motif mutations were introduced into the CR7
domain of the 30-terminal hTR hairpins of Alu7-hTR and hTR
(H/ACA)del. Upon transient expression within the globin pre-
mRNA, the processed mutant Alu7-hTR-G417C and Alu7-
hTR-U418A RNAs carrying the aberrantly short 50 hairpin of
AluACA7 accumulated with 30% efﬁciency as compared to the
control Alu7-hTR RNA (Fig. 4B, lanes 2–4). In contrast, the
BIO motif mutations had less effect (only 30% reduction) on
the accumulation of the mutant hTR(H/ACA)del-G417C and
hTR(H/ACA)del-U418A RNAs with canonical H/ACA RNA
structures (lanes 6–8). Next, we tested the effects of the G417C
and U418A BIO motif mutations on the accumulation of the
wild-type hTR(H/ACA) RNA that represented the full-length
H/ACA domain of hTR with its long natural 50 hairpin. When
expressed in an intronic context, the mutant hTR(H/ACA)-
G417C and hTR(H/ACA)-U418A RNAs accumulated with
highly reduced efﬁciency (30% and 10%, respectively) com-
pared to the wild-type hTR(H/ACA) RNA (Fig. 4C, lanes 2–4).
We next investigated whether the BIO motif can promote
accumulation of canonical H/ACA RNAs. The natural terminal
loop (G92-A98) of the 30 hairpin of the ACA30 snoRNA was
replaced with the U68-U76 and the U411-U418 terminal loop
sequences of AluACA7 and hTR, respectively (Fig. 4A). Com-
pared to the wild-type AluACA30 snoRNA, the resulting
ACA30-Alu7-tL and ACA30-hTR-tL chimeric RNAs were 50%
more efﬁciently processed from the transiently expressed globin
pre-mRNA (Fig. 4D, lanes 2, 4 and 6). Moreover, replacement
of the entire 30 hairpin of the ACA30 with the 30-terminal hair-
pin of AluACA7 or hTR largely improved expression of the
ACA30-Alu7 and ACA30-hTR composite RNAs which accu-
mulated 3 times more efﬁciently than the wild-type ACA30
snoRNA (lanes 3 and 5). These results, together with the above
observation that BIO motif mutations abolish AluACA7 accu-
mulation, but only partially inhibit U64-Alu7 expression
(Fig. 3C), indicate that the BIO motif can promote accumula-
tion of all types of H/ACA RNAs, but it plays a more critical
role in the expression of H/ACA RNAs carrying structurally
aberrant 50 hairpins.
The proximal and distal CAB boxes of AluACA7 are not
required for RNA accumulation
Finally, we investigated the importance of the proximal and
distal CAB boxes (pCAB and dCAB) of AluACA7 for RNA
accumulation. We had observed earlier that disruption of the
pCAB and dCAB sequences inhibited Wdr79 binding and
unexpectedly, also abolished the accumulation of AluACA7.8
This suggested that the 2 closely spaced CAB boxes support
AluACA7 accumulation through Wdr79 recruitment. How-
ever, demonstration that the distal portion of the 30 hairpin of
AluACA7 encompassing the dCAB and pCAB boxes also
accommodates an essential, structurally overlapping RNA
processing/accumulation signal, the BIO motif, shed new lights
on our previous observations. In the ugAG consensus CAB
sequence of H/ACA scaRNAs and hTR, the highly conserved
A3 and G4 residues are absolutely required for Wdr79 binding
and CB localization.34,35 Consistent with our previous observa-
tions,8 simultaneous replacement of the A3 and G4 (dm1) or
the G4 (dm3) residues for U and C residues in the pCAB and
dCAB boxes of AluACA7 abolished accumulation of the
mutant AluACA-dm1 and AluACA7-dm3 RNAs (Fig. 5A, lanes
3 and 5). However, besides disrupting Wdr79-binding,8 the
dm1 and dm3 mutations are also predicted to destroy the func-
tional integrity of the AluACA7 BIO motif through preventing
formation of the essential G66-C67/G77-C78 terminal stem.49
In contrast, simultaneous alteration of the A3 residues in the
RNA BIOLOGY 1279
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dCAB and pCAB of AluACA7, while abolished Wdr79 binding
as expected (Fig. 5B), failed to eliminate accumulation of the
mutant AluACA-dm2 RNA (Fig 5A, lane 4). These results con-
ﬁrmed that the 2 closely spaced CAB boxes of AluACA7 are
essential for Wdr79 binding, but in contrast to our previous
conclusion, they demonstrated that recruitment of Wdr79 is
not required for RNA processing and accumulation. As
expected, disruption of the Wdr79-binding capacity and the
BIO motif integrity of the U64-Alu7 and ACA57-Alu7 chime-
ric RNAs by replacement of the G4 residues in their pCAB and
dCAB motifs with C residues slightly reduced (by 20%) the
accumulations of the mutant U64-Alu7-dm3 and ACA57-
Alu7-dm3 (compare lanes 7 and 8 and lanes 10 and 11). The
same dm3 mutations had no detectable effect on the accumula-
tion of the mutant U64-Alu17-dm3 RNA since wild-type
AluACA17 lacks functional BIO motif (lane 12 and 13). Like-
wise, alteration of the A3 residues in the pCAB and dCAB of
U64-Alu7 which abolished Wdr79 binding had no effect on the
processing and accumulation of U64-Alu-dm2 (lane 9). These
results conﬁrmed the conclusion that the terminal stem-loop of
the 30 hairpin of AluACA7 encompasses 2 structurally overlap-
ping but functionally distinct elements which direct Wdr79
binding and promote RNA processing and accumulation.
Discussion
The apical stem-loop of the 30-terminal hairpin of hTR carries
the evolutionarily conserved CR7 domain that includes the CB
localization signal, the CAB box,35 and the telomerase biogene-
sis-promoting element, the BIO motif.49-51 While the CAB box
is present in all CB-speciﬁc H/ACA scaRNAs, the BIO motif
has been considered as a telomerase-speciﬁc element that pro-
motes 30 end processing and assembly of the RNAPII-tran-
scribed hTR precursor with H/ACA proteins. In this study, we
have demonstrated that the 30 hairpins of human intronic
AluACA RNAs frequently carry a BIO motif that efﬁciently
promotes accumulation of AluACA RNAs with aberrantly
short or long 50 hairpins.
Since AluACA RNAs are processed from intronic Alu repet-
itive sequences, they represent a distinct and structurally closely
related group of H/ACA RNAs.8 A remarkable structural fea-
ture of mature AluACA RNAs is that compared to canonical
intronic H/ACA sno/scaRNAs, they carry unusually short or
long 50-terminal hairpins. HeLa cells express several hundreds
of different AluACA RNAs, but they accumulate at very low
levels in general.8 Expression of artiﬁcial chimeric RNAs com-
posed of AluACA and canonical H/ACA RNA elements dem-
onstrated that the suboptimal 50 hairpins account primarily for
the poor accumulation of AluACA RNAs and that the BIO
motif can signiﬁcantly improve the inherently weak expression
of AluACA RNAs. We detected perfectly conserved BIO motifs
in more than 12% of the known 348 human AluACA RNAs.
Usually, the BIO motif-containing RNAs were represented by
high number of reads in our AluACA deep sequencing data-
sets,8 providing further support to the idea that the BIO motif
promotes H/ACA RNA accumulation in vivo.
It has been proposed that the biogenesis-promoting element
of hTR is composed of the C415, U416, G417 and U418 loop
nucleotides following the CAB box.50,51 A detailed structural
and functional analysis of the CR7 signal supporting hTR proc-
essing and CB-speciﬁc accumulation revealed that the hTR
BIO motif comprises the terminal stem with 2 C-G bps at the
top (C409-C410/G419-G420), a U.G wobble base-pair formed
by the ﬁrst U (U411) and the second-to-last G (G417) loop
nucleotides and the unpaired U418 in the last position of the
terminal loop49 (see Fig. 1B). The terminal stem-loop of the
30 hairpin of 43 AluACA RNAs including AluACA7 carries a
perfect copy of the experimentally deﬁned hTR BIO motif. The
C415 and U416 loop nucleotides proposed to be part of the
hTR BIO box showed no conservation in AluACA RNAs. Con-
sistently, alteration of the A72, U73 and A74 loop residues
located between the dCAB and the BIO motif of AluACA7
only moderately affected AluACA7 accumulation (Fig. 3D).
The precise molecular role of the BIO motif played in stimu-
lation of H/ACA RNP expression is uncertain. Disruption of
the hTR BIO motif inhibited in vivo accumulation of mature-
sized hTR, but increased the level of 30-terminally extended pri-
mary hTR transcripts, suggesting that the BIO motif enhances
hTR 30 end processing.49 On the other hand, in in vitro RNP
reconstitution experiments, the H/ACA core proteins dyskerin,
Nop10 and Nhp2, while showed little afﬁnity to the 30 hairpins
of canonical H/ACA snoRNAs, efﬁciently associated with the
30-terminal hairpin of hTR in a BIO motif-dependent manner,
leading to the conclusion that the BIO motif stimulates H/ACA
RNP assembly.51,53 The BIO motif-promoted H/ACA RNP
assembly might also stimulate hTR 30 end processing. When
incubated in nuclear extracts, H/ACA snoRNA transcripts car-
rying intronic ﬂanking sequences are rapidly processed into
mature-sized snoRNAs, but substrate snoRNAs with altered H
or ACA boxes undergo only slow, non-speciﬁc degradation,
suggesting that H/ACA RNP assembly promotes in vitro
snoRNA processing38 (our unpublished data). This would also
explain the observed overaccumulation of transiently expressed
30-terminally extended hTR transcripts carrying mutant BIO
motifs.49
During in vivo H/ACA RNP biogenesis, the preassembled
H/ACA core complex containing dyskerin, Nop10, Nhp2 and
the assembly factor Naf1 is co-transcriptionally and coordi-
nately loaded onto both hairpins of the nascent H/ACA
RNA.26,39,40,51 To promote concerted 2-hairpin H/ACA RNP
assembly, the preassembled H/ACA core scaffold has been pro-
posed to contain 2 sets of H/ACA core proteins.51 Speciﬁc rec-
ognition of nascent 2-hairpin H/ACA RNAs by the
preassembled dimeric H/ACA core complex might have an
important role in selection of bona-ﬁde H/ACA RNA sequen-
ces in the complex RNAPII transcriptome. Systematic
Figure 5. (see previous page) The CAB box function is not required for AluACA7 accumulation. (A) RNase mappings. The dm1, dm2 and dm3 CAB box mutations intro-
duced into the proximal and distal CAB (pCAB and dCAB) sequences of AluACA7 and AluACA17 and their predicted consequences on the BIO motif structure are shown.
For other details, see the legends to Fig. 3. (B) Wdr79 fails to interact with AluACA7-dm2. Wdr79 was immunoprecipitated with a speciﬁc antibody (a-Wdr79) from total
extracts (Ext) prepared from HeLa cells transiently overexpressing AluACA7 or AluACA7-dm2 as indicated above the lanes. Co-IP of AluACA7 and AluACA7-dm2 was moni-
tored by RNase mappings. Interaction of Wdr79 with the endogenous U85 H/ACA scaRNA (positive control) and the U64 snoRNA (negative control) was also tested. Recov-
ery of Wdr79 was conﬁrmed by western blot analysis. Lane no Ab, control IP performed without antibody.
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computer folding of experimentally validated human H/ACA
RNA sequences available in the LBME SnoRNA Database
(https://www-snorna.biotoul.fr) conﬁrmed that H/ACA RNAs
carry fairly uniformly sized 50- and 30-terminal hairpins. We
found that the H and ACA boxes are usually separated from
the terminal loops of the preceding hairpins by 24–28 nts
(Fig. 6). The very few RNAs with extended hairpins, e.g. E2
RNA, carry internal loops positioned 24–26 nts upstream of
the H or ACA box. The H/ACA hairpins are tightly docked to
the dyskerin/Nop10/Nhp2 protein scaffold that may function
as a molecular ruler measuring the distances between the dys-
kerin-bound H or ACA box and the Nhp2-bound terminal
loop. Consistently, manipulation the 30-terminal hairpin length
greatly inhibited accumulation of hTR.51 Thus, we propose that
the H/ACA hairpin length is an important structural hallmark
that facilitates recognition of bone ﬁde H/ACA RNAs in the
complex eukaryotic transcriptomes.
It seems that the BIO motif speciﬁcally promotes assembly
of H/ACA RNPs lacking functional 50-terminal Nhp2 docking
sites. Indeed, the BIO motif occurs in the 30 hairpins of H/ACA
RNAs which carry atypical 50 hairpins and it has only a moder-
ate stimulatory effect on the accumulation of canonical H/ACA
sno/scaRNAs. Apart from Naf1, the hTR-associated H/ACA
core complex lacks known H/ACA assembly factors, arguing
against the possibility that the BIO motif recruits trans-acting
H/ACA assembly factor(s) to hTR.51 We rather prefer the idea
that the BIO motif is in fact an optimal Nhp2 binding site and
its strong interaction with Nhp2 could stably anchor the
dimeric dyskerin/Nop10/Nhp2 protein scaffold to the 30-termi-
nal H/ACA hairpin. Formation of an unusually stable 30 hair-
pin H/ACA RNP could secure association of other part of the
dimeric H/ACA core complex with the structurally aberrant
50 hairpin even in the absence of a functional Nhp2 docking
site. In the BIO motifs of AluACA7 and hTR, the unpaired U
residues in the last position of the terminal loop are essential
for in vivo RNA accumulation and they are reminiscent of the
universally conserved bulged U in the K-loops/turns of archaeal
H/ACA RNAs (Fig. 3).49 The Pro60 residue of L7Ae stacks over
the ﬂipped-out U of the archaeal H/ACA K-loops and it plays a
central role in organizing the active center of L7Ae. This pro-
line is universally conserved in yeast and vertebrate Nhp2 pro-
teins and most probably, it has the same role in recognition of
archaeal, yeast and human H/ACA RNAs.54 Lending support
to this notion, the Feigon lab reported that 73% (27/37) yeast
H/ACA snoRNAs have a U located 10 or 11 nts upstream from
the top of the pseudouridylation loop.54 Closer inspection of
the computer-predicted structures of human H/ACA RNAs
revealed that U is highly overrepresented in the last position of
the terminal loops of the 50 (64%) and 30 (55%) hairpins, indi-
cating that human Nhp2 preferentially interacts with loop
sequences terminated with an unpaired U (Fig. 6A). Thus, we
propose that the molecular function of the BIO motif is in posi-
tioning the conserved terminal loop uridine into a structural
context optimal for Nhp2 binding.
Materials and methods
General procedures
Unless described otherwise, all DNA, RNA and oligonucleotide
manipulations, protein IP experiments were performed accord-
ing to standard laboratory protocols. Oligodeoxynucleotides
were purchased from Euroﬁns MWG. The identity of all
expression constructs was veriﬁed by sequence analysis.
Human HeLa cells were grown as monolayer cultures in
Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle medium (Invitrogen) supplemented
with 10% fetal calf serum (Invitrogen), 50 U/ml penicillin and
50 mg/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen). Transient transfection of
Figure 6. Structural properties of human intron-encoded H/ACA RNAs. (A) Uridine is overrepresented at the last positions of the terminal loops of the 50 and 30 hairpins of
human H/ACA RNAs. Schematic structure of box H/ACA RNAs and the last unpaired terminal loop nucleotides (NL50 and NL30) are shown. Human H/ACA RNA sequences
were collected from the LBME snoRNA database (https://www-snorna.biotoul.fr) and they were folded by the mfold web server (http://unafold.rna.albany.edu/?qDmfold/
download-mfold). (B) Distance conservation between the terminal loops of 50 and 30 hairpins and the H/ACA boxes. Bar graphs indicate the frequencies of the number of
nucleotides separating the last unpaired loop nucleotides (NL50 and NL30) from the H or ACA boxes.
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HeLa cells was performed by using jetPRIME (Polyplus-trans-
fection SA) transfection reagent according to the instructions
of the manufacturer. Anti-Wdr79 antibody (WRAP53 C2) was
purchased from Innovagen AB. RNA secondary structure pre-
dictions were performed by using the mfold web server (http://
unafold.rna.albany.edu/?qDmfold/download-mfold).
Expression constructs
The pCMV-AluACA7, pCMV-AluACA17, pCMV-U64-ACA7
and pCMV-hTR(H/ACA) expression constructs have been
described.8,49 To generate pCMV-ACA30, the human ACA30
snoRNA gene together with its 50 and 48 nt-long ﬂanking
sequences was PCR-ampliﬁed and inserted into the ClaI and
XhoI sites in the second intron of the b-globin gene placed
under the control of the cytomegalovirus promoter in the
pCMV-globin expression vector.33 To distinguish between
HeLa endogenous ACA30 and the ectopically expressed
ACA30 snoRNAs, the G47-U52 region of the cloned ACA30
RNA was replaced with complementary sequences. For con-
struction of pCMV-ACA57-Alu7, the 50 half of the ACA57
gene (T1-A69) was fused to the 30 part of the AluACA7 gene
(C36-C105) by using the PCR megaprimer approach.55 The
ampliﬁed DNA was inserted into the ClaI and XhoI sites of the
pCMV-globin expression plasmid. The same approach was
used for construction of the pCMV-U64-Alu17, pCMV-Alu7-
ACA30, pCMV-Alu7-hTR, pCMV-ACA30-Alu7 and pCMV-
ACA30-hTR plasmids; the 50 halves of the U64 (A1-A72),
AluACA7 (T1-G35) and the ACA30 (T1-A64) genes and the
30 halves of the AluACA17 (G92-G162), ACA30 (A65-G128)
and hTR (C379-C451) genes were fused and inserted into the
pCMV-globin plasmid. To generate pCMV-Alu7-hTR-tSL,
the G66-C78 internal region of AluACA7 was replaced for the
C408-G421 fragment of hTR in the pCMV-AluACA7 expres-
sion plasmid. To obtain the pCMV-ACA30-Alu7-tL and
pCMV-ACA30-hTR-tL expression constructs, in the pCMV-
ACA30 plasmid, the G92-A98 internal region of the ACA30
gene was replaced for the T68-T76 and T411-G418 internal
sequences of the AluACA7 and hTR genes, respectively. The
pCMV-hTR(H/ACA)del plasmid was generated through dele-
tion of the C234-G337 region of the hTR(H/ACA) gene from
the pCMV-hTR(H/ACA) plasmid. All expression vectors car-
rying full-length or chimeric mutant AluACA RNA genes were
generated by PCR mutagenesis using appropriately designed
PCR primers and the parental “wild-type” expression plasmids
as templates.
RNA extraction
About 3 £ 106 HeLa cells were washed with phosphate-buff-
ered saline (pH 7.4) and resuspended in 0.7 ml of lysis solution
(4M guanidium thiocyanate, 25 mM sodium-citrate, 0.5%
N-lauroylsarcosine, 0.1M b-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.4). The cell
lysate was supplemented with 40 ml of 3M sodium-acetate (pH
5.0) and extracted twice with 0.6 ml water-saturated phenol
and 0.3 ml chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1). RNA was pre-
cipitated from the aqueous phase with 0.7 ml isopropanol, col-
lected by centrifugation and precipitated again from 0.3 ml of
0.3 M sodium-acetate (pH 5.0) with an equal volume of
isopropanol. RNA was collected and subjected to DNase diges-
tion for 30 min in 0.1 ml of 1x DNase I buffer containing 25U
of RNase-free DNase I (Thermo Scientiﬁc) and 40 U of RNasin
(Promega). After extraction with equal volume of phenol/chlo-
roform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), RNA was precipitated with
ethanol, dissolved in water and used for RNase protection
analysis.
RNase protection assay
Sequence-speciﬁc antisense RNA probes were synthesized in
the presence of [a-P32]CTP (speciﬁc activity 220 Ci/mmol)
with SP6 RNA polymerase using the appropriate HindIII-
digested pCMV-globin expression plasmids as templates. For
synthesis of high speciﬁc activity antisense AluACA17 RNA
probe, the pCMV-globin-AluACA17 expression plasmid was
linearized by ClaI and used as a template for SP6 transcription
in the presence of [a-P32]CTP (speciﬁc activity 2700 Ci/mmol).
Each probe was puriﬁed on a 6% sequencing gel and the puri-
ﬁed antisense RNA corresponding to 50,000 cpm was hybrid-
ized with 10 mg test RNA in 10 ml of hybridization buffer
containing 40 mM PIPES, pH 6.7, 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 80% formamide at 50C for 6–12 hours. Single-
stranded RNA was digested in 100 ml RNase solution contain-
ing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA,
100 mM LiCl, 40 mg/ml RNase A and 100 U/ml RNase T1 for
1h at room temperature. RNase digestion was stopped by addi-
tion of 2 ml of 10% SDS and 20 mg of proteinase K. After incu-
bation at 37C for 30 min, RNA was puriﬁed by phenol/
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) extraction and recovered
by ethanol precipitation. The protected RNAs were analyzed
on 6% sequencing gels and visualized by autoradiography.
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